We would like to invite you to spend a day at our school. As many of you stay far away and are unable to a#end, we
decided that this edi%on of our Newsle#er would be a journey through “a day in the life” of our school. We hope you
will enjoy it as much as we, the teachers and children, of Imhoﬀ Waldorf enjoy a day at our very special school.

KINDERGARTEN
Wri#en by a pre-school teacher, Joy Levin
Every morning starts with quiet play, sewing and indoor ac%vi%es. There is a hum
and a buzz as children arrive, drop their fruit in the fruit bowl and choose an
ac%vity. Each child has a cra0 folder and they can sew, do pom-poms, weavings or
any other cra0 the teacher has presented. There is a par%cular order of the cra0s
that correspond to learning that is pre-literate and three dimensional. A pom-pom
can turn into a bunny rabbit or hedgehog, a weaving into a tortoise or bag, and
they also sew their own animals and toys. Children love to choose colours of
thread, use beads and make their cra0s beau%ful. The cra0s also correlate to the
seasons and o0en the stories being told.
A0er the inside %me, the children greet the day with a verse and have the
opportunity to play outside. Wood work, climbing trees, monkey bars, making fairy
houses and pretend horse riding are examples. They also love play ﬁshing in the
pond, digging in the sandpit and making caves from cloths in the trees. The morning
%me is an outbreath where friendships are built and imagina%ve stories are played
upon, costumes and horse reins provide imaginary input, and there are many
po%ons made in buckets from the garden, sand and water.

Today’s class is such a hub of ac vity....fel ng autumn leaves, hammering and gluing, twisters and hugs. It's
such a privilege to be in presence of such crea vity! Viva Waldorf!
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CLASS 1
Wri#en by their class teacher, Bonnie Webb
At Imhoﬀ Waldorf School the Class One’s love nothing more than adventuring
through the playground or forest and ques%oning the way the world works. As
young children learn through movement and play, Class One’s lessons are ﬁlled
with various forms of movement and play every day that we spend together.
A typical school day includes a morning rhythm %me replete with songs, verses,
rhymes, and poems all rela%ng to the current work we are doing. Through each of
these, language and numbers weave the children’s founda%on and become a
natural part of each learner’s life. The Class One group at Imhoﬀ Waldorf has such
a love of learning and spend their days coun%ng with beanbags, building rock and
crystal caves in the playground, skipping with the older classes, sewing their very
ﬁrst pencil bags and crea%ng beau%ful le#ers and numbers in their main lesson
books.

Class One playing outside and
showing their cra#s

CLASS 2
Wri#en by their class teacher, Daniel Raubenheimer
In Class Two, it is wonderful to see how the children are working together. In the
diﬀerent ac%vi%es from reading, wri%ng, maths as well as playing outside in the
playground the children are learning how to interact with each other and are socialising
well together. This year we heard the saint stories which allowed us to grow in our
understanding of virtuous thoughts, feelings and ac%ons. The fables which share life
lessons allow the children to reﬂect on their deeds and its eﬀects.
The sponsorship programme at Imhoﬀ Waldorf School gives the class the wonderful gi0
of diversity and brings us closer to a truer reﬂec%on of our community. We are grateful
to be a rich socially diverse class.

Class Two’s kni%ng project and a
day at the beach celebra ng
Rudolf Steiner’s birthday
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CLASS 3
Wri#en by their class teacher, Belinda Fellion
A WEDNESDAY in CLASS THREE…
Wednesday is Class Three’s ﬁrst long day. During these hours
we have been weaving on li#le handlooms, preparing the
winter garden, dying string with plants for croche%ng and
working on our mud-brick chicken-coop. We had a lot of fun
squishing the mud of clay, straw and water with our feet, we
then dried the bricks in the sun and have now begun the
hard work of digging the perimeter trenches. It is a slow
process as the sandy soil is rocky and has many pine tree
roots. We dyed the crochet string in pots stewing the plants
we had gathered over a wide ﬁre and loved all the so0
colours that emerged.

Digging trenches for
chicken coop, making
mud brick and weaving
at their looms

Our vegetable garden has been discovered by the peacocks
which are quite hungry in this drought. Now we must
protect our li#le seedlings from them, and from the
porcupines, and also hope that the curious camels do not
no%ce what we are doing.
We are also learning that to work is very sa%sfying,
especially ﬁguring out how to work together.
Preparing the plants
for dying, and into the
pot the string goes

CLASS 4
Wri#en by their class teacher, Candice du Plessis
The Class Four’s this term are performing a play from one of the Norse Stories they heard at the beginning of the
year. “Thor and the Giants” is a light hearted and spirited play about cunning and outwi=ng.
Working with a play is a wonderful way for children to work together socially, and discovering hidden talents such
as playing the marimba, djembe drums and recorders. The class worked %relessly over the last four weeks
rehearsing every morning and learning their play lines and gestures in their own %me.

Class Four play
“Thor and the
Giants”
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CLASS 5
Wri#en by their class teacher, Glenda Capra
The Class Five’s start their day oﬀ with a main lesson which that focuses on one
subject that it taught for three to four weeks. Today our main lesson was about
“Ancient Civilisa%ons in the African context”. As part of our lesson we went on an
ou%ng which included a hike up a mountain to explore Peers Cave; the home to
many Bushmen over hundreds of years. It is only ﬁ0een minutes’ drive from our
school. Our ou%ng to this cave was a fabulous way to end oﬀ our lesson on the
Bushmen.
We headed over the tall white sand dunes and up the
steep path to this magniﬁcent cave where we could
look out over the valley, imagining the lives of a clan
of these li#le people, looking out onto the wild
animals roaming in the valley below. What did they
imagine those strange shapes to be when the ﬁrst sailing ships arrived at the
southern %p of Africa in the early days?
The children painted ﬁgures onto sandstones, trying to capture the movement and
form of the rock pain%ngs that the San people le0 behind.
What a privilege it is to live in our valley that is ﬁlled with such a rich, diverse history!

Learning about the lives of the
original people, the San

CLASS 6
Wri#en by their class teacher, Fezile Mdzinwa
In handwork, the Class Six’s are busy tes%ng their own pa#erns by making mock-ups of their stuﬀed animals.
During the ﬁrst term they made small bunnies and designed their own gussets. This term it was %me to design their
bigger animal.
Correc%ons to pa#erns are made a0er scru%nising their s%tched, try-out lion, horse, elephant or rhino. They have
been working with great drive over the last while. The excitement is slowly building to see the ﬁnished animals later
in the year.

Class Six children,
hard at work
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CLASS 7
Wri#en by their class teacher, Mary-Ann Fynn
If you walked past the Class Seven classroom over the last while, you might very
likely have seen Class Seven children hanging upside down in the tree, intent on
tes%ng the powers of the esophagus to keep working while upside down.
Class Seven have been busy with their physiology main lesson during the second
term and have been fascinated to learn about the diﬀerent systems in the body.

Drawings and an experiment from
the physiology lessons

As we exit the primary school campus to walk across to the high school campus, the feeling of excitement for a new
chapter in the life of a child spills over the edges of their educa%onal path. Remembering from where they started,
what they’ve gained and learnt during their kindergarten and primary school days to what can be expected in the high
school.

CLASS 8
As interpreted by teacher, Janis Merand
We start each morning oﬀ mee%ng our guardian teacher and saying our morning verse together. Then we go into
our main lesson - at the moment this is Economics. Our teacher lets us have discussions around whether we prefer
communism or capitalism and we get very involved - some%mes we even argue.
At break %me, we love playing foozball - one of our classmates donated a table and it is fun and exci%ng. Otherwise
we have a table tennis tournament - o0en with the older students who don't always win!
A0er break we have Maths, not our favourite subject and our class struggles a bit. Quite a few of us go to extra
lessons to improve our understanding and marks because we know how important Maths is. Then it's English and
at the moment we are doing the apostrophe which can be complicated. A0er this we have Afrikaans, one of our
eleven oﬃcial languages! Our teacher Maggie tries to get us to speak a lot in Afrikaans and we do a lot of oral
work. Then we have Eurythmy, one of our main Waldorf subjects. Our teacher Sandise is also an African dance
teacher and the ﬁrst black male Eurythmy teacher in the world!
A0er our second break and more foozball, we have drama. Today
we were having such fun we didn't even realise that the school day
had ended and almost everyone else had gone home! Some
students are supposed to stay behind and clean our classroom in
cleaning groups - we try to do this, but to be honest, we some%mes
forget!

Class Eight drama lesson
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CLASS 9
Wri#en by class guardian and drama teacher, Janis Merand
A large part of the Class Nine year at a Waldorf School is spent on moun%ng a full-scale Shakespeare produc%on
which the whole class par%cipates in. So, a large part of Class Nine's days at present are spent on
Shakespeare. Here, in their words, are some commentaries on their thoughts, feelings, hopes and experiences of
the process thus far:
• This year our class is doing the Shakespeare play TWELFTH NIGHT. I like the English he uses a lot. Most of us

have gained so much conﬁdence.
• I'm actually really looking forward to performing even though I'm very shy. Sir Andrew was the only

character I wanted to play and I'm really happy I got this part.
• The Shakespeare play makes you experience diﬀerent characters and is very fun to do I was cast as Feste in

our Shakespeare play. I have high expecta%ons for the play and I think they will be met
• The Shakespeare play is such a beau%ful %me in class nine. We learn a lot about each other and life

itself. We grow closer as a class as we help each other with our strengths and weaknesses. Shakespeare is
an experience like no other.
• The rehearsals can be long, %ring and some%mes nerve-wracking, but the support from your classmates

makes it seem easier and a lot more fun.
• I have learnt many ac%ng skills in such a short %me. I have also learnt many things from my teachers and

fellow classmates. I am looking forward to the play.
• I am very excited for the play but also nervous for it because it is very important. I am nervous about

forge=ng my ac%ons and words. I can't wait to actually do the Shakespeare on the night. And I love working
with my friends.
• The Shakespeare play is such an important part of Class Nine and it made me love Class Nine even more. I

was very nervous about the play at ﬁrst but now I am very excited.
• The Shakespeare play is a great balance of hard work and fun. It's a great experience that will surely help

later in life.
• The Shakespeare play is a golden experience and if I wasn't in a Waldorf school I would not experience it. We

are very proud to have a good teacher to teach us such a wonderful thing to learn.
• Doing the Shakespeare play TWELFTH NIGHT is amazing and wonderful, but I am a bit nervous. I'm lucky

because I also get to learn the "olden days" English.

Class Nine’s also do woodwork, here
they are busy making spoons and boxes
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CLASS 10
Wri#en by Orin, class 10 student
So, my day starts very early. I wake up at 6:30 to get ready for school. Then I
catch a bus to school, eat before school and listen to some music. School starts
at 8:00 am and I always take a deep breath when the bell rings.
Our ﬁrst lesson is a main lesion and we currently are doing Art as a main lesson.
In Art, I am busy with two impressionist pain%ngs, it is quite relaxed and I really
am enjoying it. Then we have ﬁrst break at 9:55 am for which is only 20 minutes
long. A0er break we have a music lesson. We are doing song wri%ng which is really nice. Then it is English, Maths and Afrikaans which takes us to 12:55pm for
our second break of the day.

Class Ten main lesson

This break is a longer break for 25 minutes a0er which we have a double lesson
of metal work. In metal work, we making spear heads I’m already on my second
one and I’m one of the best in the class even if there is only four of us but I really
enjoy it we really close. Our school day ends at 2:55pm.
So, my life is quite easy I really do enjoy this school. It’s the best.

CLASS 11
Wri#en by Yamkelani, class 11 student
Irene, our class guardian, shakes our hand before we enter our class, checks the register and realises River is
missing. Eventually he arrives a0er we have done the sacred Rudolph Steiner verse; this wakes us up from the
dream world back into reality and make us concentrate through the day. It does calm my mind down and helps me
focus.
Tracey stumbles in with her bag in one hand and the projector in the other. We watch a couple of slides about art
history, which is our main lesson at the moment. I jot a few points down and I mind map to help out more when we
study for the test. Finally its break-%me! We all rush outside to be the ﬁrst one to play table tennis.
A0er break we all go back in the class and go into the running lessons. The running lessons are amazing; we are
always learning new things or either revising old things.
The day is not complete without, cra0 lessons, one of my favorite lessons. Working with your hands is just as
important as doing academic work, cra0 lets you create anything you want out of leather, metal, wood and po#ery.
The teacher makes a big diﬀerence in the cra0 lessons, he/she lets you
create anything you want or sets you a project for the term.
Class Eleven also includes our most important Eurythmy performance of
our Waldorf educa%on. We are prac%cing hard and need to make our own
costumes.

Class Eleven’s busy
making their Eurythmy
costumes and prac cing
with teacher Sandise
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CLASS 12
Interpreted by, Imelda Neate
Class Twelve is the ﬁnal year of our Waldorf
educa%on. It is a very big year for us, ﬁlled with
many wonderful and great things. The biggest part
of this year for us is that we get to produce and
perform our own play. Every year the each Class
Twelve does a diﬀerent play; we are doing the
“Rocky Horror Picture Show” this year. It is not for
the feint hearted and the content is not really
suitable for children younger than ﬁ0een years old.
It is hard work and we are already feeling
exhausted. The responsibili%es some%mes feel a
li#le overwhelming. Each of us gets a task, be it
direc%ng the play, or holding the budget, or crea%ng the sets, make-up, costumes, programmes, posters – whoever
knew that there is so much to cover in a play produc%on. It is a wonderful learning experience.
We are learning to hold ourselves in a way that you can only learn if
you are a Waldorf student. The early mornings, week-ends, holidays
and late nights spent on ge=ng everything ready for our play evenings
are all going to be worth it.
We have the most amazing cast in our class. Although we do not
always agree, it is only because we all want it to be perfect, we are a
great team. We are blessed with the wonderful teachers who guide us
through every step.
Although it is sad to think that this is the last year of our Waldorf educa%on, it is very exci%ng %me in our lives. At
the end of this year we will be ready to take the next big step in our life’s journey.

Class Twelve’s — full cast of
“The Rocky Horror Picture
Show” and busy in class lesson

That, dear friends of Imhoﬀ Waldorf School, brings us to the end of our day spent with you. We look forward to hos%ng
you soon again.
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